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Disclosure

Risks of Investing in Space Exploration & Innovation
Please note, companies that ARK believes are capitalizing on disruptive innovation and developing technologies to displace ol der
technologies or create new markets may not in fact do so. ARK aims to educate investors and seeks to size the potential inves tment
opportunity in space exploration and innovation, noting that risks and uncertainties may impact our projections and research models.
Investors should use the content presented for informational purposes only, and be aware of market risk, disruptive innovation risk,
regulatory risk, and risks related to certain innovation areas. In addition, the potential growth or displacement of market i ndustries
discussed herein may not translate to favorable investment performance. Please read risk disclosure carefully.

RISK FACTORS OF INVESTING IN SPACE EXPLORATION & INNOVATION
Rapid Pace of Change

Environmental Concerns

Exposure Across Sectors and Market Cap

Uncertainty and Unknowns

→ ARK
AimInvestment
for a cross-sector
Source:
Management understanding
LLC, 2019

of technology
and combine top down and bottom up research.

Regulatory Hurdles and Gov. Demand

Disruptive
Innovation

Political Pressure and Liability Claims

Barriers to Entry

Competitive Landscape

→ Aim to understand the regulatory, market, sector,
and company risks. (See Risk and Disclosure at the end)
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ARK’s Breakdown Of The Space Ecosystem
Orbital
Aerospace

Enabling
Technology

Companies that launch,
make, service, or
operate platforms in
orbital space

Companies that create the
technologies required
for successful value add
aerospace operations

Suborbital
Aerospace

Aerospace
Beneficiaries

Companies that launch, make,
service, or operate platforms in
suborbital space

Companies that stand
to benefit from
aerospace activities

Source: ARK Investment Management LLC, 2021
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Orbital Aerospace Is A Big Idea
Satellites could bolster GDP growth as their networks launch and leverage data for terrestrial businesses.

Global Connectivity

Hypersonic Point- to-Point Travel

Multiplanetary Species

Roughly 50 % of t he gl obal popul at ion l acks
int ernet connect ivit y, but wit h m ore
sat el l it es, cl oud com put ing wil l go gl obal .

As l ong-haul fl ight t im es col l apse
from 10 + hours t o 2-3 hours, t he gl obal
econom y coul d t ransform .

Hum ans have been l iving on t he
Int ernat ional Space St at ion for 20 years.
Wit hin a decade, hum ans coul d inhabit t he
m oon and Mars.

Forecasts are inherently limited and cannot be relied upon.
Source: ARK Investment Management LLC, 2020 based on data sourced from: Global connectivity source: https://www.bondcap.com/pdf/Int ern et _Trends_2019.pdf, ISS source:
https://www.nationalgeographic.co m/sci ence/2020/10/humans-hav e-liv ed-on-international-spac e-station-20-years-straight /.
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Rocket Reusability Could Lower The Cost Of Launches
By An Order Of Magnitude
Thus far, SpaceX has flown the same Falcon 9 rocket booster eight times successfully.

Forecasts are inherently limited and cannot be relied upon. For informational purposes only and should not be considered investment advice, or a recommendation to buy, sell or hold any particular security. Source: ARK Investment
Management LLC, 2020 based on data sourced from: SpaceX, Wayback Machine, web.archive.org/web /20161203124622/, “Discover the Value of Launching on ULA's Atlas V.” RocketBuilder, www.rocketbuilder.com/start /configure,
Peter B. de Selding — March 18, and Peter B. de Selding. “Former Arianespace Chief Says SpaceX Has Advantage on Cost.” SpaceNews, 6 Dec. 2014, spacenews.com/39906former-arianespace-chief-says-spacex-has-adv antage-oncost/%C2%A0., https://twitter.com/thesheetzt weetz /status/1351880498671472641?s=20.
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Lower Satellite Launch Costs Could Enable Continuous
Global Coverage With Low Latency
While satellites launched into geostationary orbit (GEO) attempted to offer global coverage, latency limited their ability to provide a
compelling broadband internet offering. Today, companies are beginning to launch thousands of satellites in low earth orbit (LEO) and
enabling continuous global coverage with low latency.

*Note: Latency is measured in milliseconds (ms).
Source: ARK Investment Management LLC, 2020 based on data sourced from: “Satellites 101: LEO vs. GEO.” Iridium Satellite Communications, 9 Sept. 2018, www.iridium.com/blog/2018/09/11/sat ellit es-101-leo-vs-geo/, Jon
Brodkin Nov 2, 2020 9:09 pm UTC. “SpaceX Starlink Users Provide First Impressions and Unboxing Pictures.” Ars Technica, 2 Nov. 2020, arstechnica.com/information-technology/2020/11/spacex-starlink-bet a-t ester-t akes-userterminal-into-forest-gets-120mbps/?utm_social-type=o wned.
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Thanks To Lower Launch Costs, The Number Of Satellites Scheduled For
Orbit Has Increased Significantly
Satellites could bolster GDP growth as their networks launch and leverage data for terrestrial businesses.

Forecasts are inherently limited and cannot be relied upon.
Source: ARK Investment Management LLC, 2020 based on data sourced from: Union of Concerned Scientists Satellite Database. Planned satellite launches over approx. 10 years.
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Sizing The Opportunity
Satellite Broadband Revenues Could
Approach $10 Billion Per Year In The US
And $40 Billion Globally During The Next 510 Years.
• According to ARK’s research, the $40 billion
opportunity to serve populations
without access is a fraction of the total
addressable market for satellite broadband.
• The market for connected planes, trains, and
motor vehicles is likely to reach $36 billion in
2025.

• Governments globally are likely to add further to
the demand for space services.
• In total, the satellite connectivity market
could approach $100 billion annually over
the medium term.

Forecasts are inherently limited and cannot be relied upon. Source: ARK Investment Management LLC, 2020 based on data sourced from: Dreyfuss, Emily. “Global Internet Access Is Even Worse Than Dire Reports Suggest.” Wired,
Conde Nast, www.wired.com/story /glob al-internet- access-dire-repo rts/, “FCC Underestimates Americans Unserved by Broadband Internet by 50%.” BroadbandNow, broadbandnow.com/research/fcc-underestimat es-unserved-by50-percent, “Worldwide Broadband Price Research 2020.” Cable, www.cable.co.uk/broadband /pricing/world wide-co mparison /, “Global On-Board Connectivity Market Expected to Reach $36,842.3 Million by 2025.” Allied Market
Research, www.alliedmarket res earch .com /press-rel ease/on-board-connec tivity- market.html, “Space: Investing in the Final Frontier.” Morgan Stanley, www.morganstanley.co m /ideas/inv esting-in-space.
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Sizing The Opportunity
ARK Expects The Demand For
Hypersonic Flight To Skyrocket.
• According to our research, passengers on
short-haul flights are willing to pay roughly
$15,000 for every two hours saved on private
planes.
• Based on the economics of the short-haul
flight market, ARK estimates that passengers
and businesses will be willing to pay
$100,000 to save 13 hours on a 2–3 hour
private hypersonic flight from New York City
to Japan.

• If 2.7 million passengers were to pay
~$100,000 for long-haul hypersonic flights,
the market would scale to $270 billion in
revenues annually.

Forecasts are inherently limited and cannot be relied upon. Source: ARK Investment Management LLC, 2020 based on data sourced from Gollan, Doug. “Why, When And Where The Super Rich Fly Their Private Jets.” Forbes, Forbes
Magazine, 10 Oct. 2018, www.forbes.com/sites/
douggollan/2018/10/10/why-when-and-where-the-super-rich-fly-th eir-pri vat e-jets/?sh =215c29c822e1, Charter Market Report 2018, The Federal Aviation Administration, the Bureau of Transportation Statistics, and Flight Aware.
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ARK Seeks To Capture Innovation In Space Exploration

5 REASONS INVESTORS SHOULD CONSIDER ARKX
1. Exposure To Innovation: Aims for thematic exposure to “Space Exploration”, including orbital and suborbital aerospace, enabling technologies, and beneficiaries of aerospace activities, such as agriculture,
Internet access, global positioning system (GPS), construction, and imaging. 1
2. Growth Potential: Aims to capture long-term growth with low correlation of relative returns to
traditional growth strategies.
3. Tool For Diversification: Offers a tool for diversification due to little overlap with traditional indices. It
can be a complement to traditional value/growth strategies.
4. Grounded In Research: Combines top-down and bottom-up research in its portfolio management to
identify space innovation companies and convergence across markets.
5. Cost Effective: Seeks to provide a lower cost alternative to mutual funds with true active management
in an exchange traded fund (ETF) that invests in rapidly moving themes.

Orbital Aerospace Companies are companies that launch, make, service, or operate platforms in the orbital space, including satellites and launch vehicles . Suborbital Aerospace Companies are companies that launch, make,
service, or operate platforms in the suborbital space, but do not reach a velocity needed to remain in orbit around a planet. Enabling Technologies Companies are companies that develop technologies used by Space Exploration
related companies for successful value-add aerospace operations. These operations include artificial intelligence, robotics, 3D printing, materials and energy storage. Aerospace Beneficiary Companies are companies whose
operations stand to benefit from aerospace activities, including agriculture, internet access, global positioning system (GPS), construction, imaging, drones, air taxis and electric aviation vehicles.
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ARK Innovation ETFs

ARK Space Exploration & Innovation ETF (ARKX)
ARK defines “Space Exploration” as leading, enabling, or benefitting from technologically enabled products and/or services th at occur beyond the surface of the
Earth, including orbital and sub-orbital aerospace, enabling technologies, and beneficiaries of aerospace activities.
•
•
•
•

Ticker:
Fund AUM:
Typical Number of Holdings:
Expense Ratio:

ARKX
$63 Million
40-50 U.S. Equities/U.S.-listed ADRs
0.75%

TOP 10 HOLDINGS
TRIMBLE INC
THE 3D PRINTING ETF
KRATOS DEFENSE & SECURITY
L3HARRIS TECHNOLOGIES INC
JD.COM INC-ADR
KOMATSU LTD
IRIDIUM COMMUNICATIONS INC
LOCKHEED MARTIN CORP
THALES SA
BOEING CO/THE

Weight
8.7%
6.2%
5.8%
5.0%
5.0%
4.5%
4.5%
4.5%
4.0%
3.6%
51.7%

MARKET CAPITALIZATION
Mega ($100B+)

32.2%

La rge ($10-$100B)

38.7%

Medi um ($2-$10B)

18.6%

Sma ll ($300M-$2B)

10.6%

Mi cro ($50-$300M)

0.0%

PORTFOLIO COMPOSITION
Aeros pace Beneficiaries

40.3%

Orbi tal Aerospace

28.7%

Ena bling Technology

25.2%

Suborbital Aerospace

5.8%

SECTORS
Industrials

47.2%

Information Technology

22.2%

Cons umer Discretionary

13.4%

Communication Services

9.6%

Not Cl a ssified

7.6%

Holdings are subject to change and should not be considered as investment advice, or a recommendation to buy, sell or hold an y particular security. The securities identified do not represent
all of the securities purchased, sold or recommended for client accounts. It should not be assumed that an investment in the securities identified was or will be profitable.
Source: ARK Investment Management LLC; All data as of March 31, 2021.
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ARK Innovation ETFs

Thematic Strategies Focused on Disruptive Innovation
ARKK

ARKX

ARK Innovation ETF

ARK Space Exploration
& Innovation ETF

ARKW
ARK Next Generation Internet ETF

ARKQ
ARK Autonomous Tech. & Robotics ETF

ARKG
ARK Genomic Revolution ETF

ARKF
ARK Fintech Innovation ETF

PRNT
The 3D Printing ETF

IZRL
Israel Innovative Technology ETF
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ARK Investment Management LLC

CONTACTS
Rebecca L. Burke
Vice President | National ETF Sales
Resolute Investment Managers, Inc.
M. 978.609.0553
rebecca.burke@ambeacon.com

Matt Murphy, CFA, CAIA
Vice President | National ETF Sales
Resolute Investment Managers, Inc.
M. 214-918-3342
matt.murphy@ambeacon.com

Factsheet, prospectus, and latest performance reports are available
for download on our website: ark-funds.com/investor-material

ARK Investment Management LLC
3 East 28th Street, 7th Floor
New York, NY 10016

©2020, ARK Investment Management LLC. No pa rt of this ma terial ma y be reproduced in any form, or referred to in any other publi cation, wi thout the express wri tten permission of
ARK Inves tment Management LLC (“ARK”).
The informa tion provi ded is for informati onal purposes onl y and is subject to change wi thout notice. This presentation does not cons ti tute, ei ther expli ci tl y or i mpli ci tl y, any provision
of servi ces or products by ARK, and inves tors should determine for themsel ves whether a pa rti cula r i nves tment management servi ce is suitable for thei r inves tment needs . All
s tatements made rega rding companies or securi ties a re s tri ctl y beliefs and points of view held by ARK, and a re not endorsements by ARK of any company or securi ty or
recommendations to buy, sell or hold any s ecurity. Historical results are not indications of future results.

Certain of the s tatements contained i n this presentati on ma y be s ta tements of future expectations and other forwa rd-looking s ta tements tha t a re based on ARK's current views and
assumptions, and invol ve known and unknown risks and uncertainties tha t could cause a ctual resul ts , performance or events to di ffer materiall y from those expressed or implied in
such s ta tements. The ma tters dis cussed in this presenta tion ma y also invol ve risks and uncertainties des cribed from ti me to ti me in ARK's filings wi th the U.S. Securi ties and Exchange
Commission. ARK assumes no obliga tion to update any forwa rd-looking i nforma tion contained in this presentation. ARK and i ts clients as well as i ts rela ted persons ma y (but do not
necessaril y) ha ve financial i nterests in securi ties or issuers tha t a re discussed. Certain i nformation was obtained from sources tha t ARK believes to be reliable; however, ARK does not
gua rantee the accuracy or completeness of any i nformation obtained from any third party.
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Disclosure

Investors should carefully consider the investment objectives and risks as well as charges and expenses of an ARK ETF before investing.
This and other information are contained in the ARK ETF prospectus and summary prospectus, which may be obtained by visiting
www.ark-funds.com. The prospectus should be read carefully before investing.
Fund Risks: The pri ncipal risks of i nves ting i n ARKX: Equity Securities Risk. The value of the equity securi ties the Fund holds ma y fall due to general ma rketand economi c conditi ons .
Foreign Securities Risk. Inves tments in the securi ties of foreign issuers invol ve risks beyond those associa ted wi th inves tments in U.S. securi ties. These risks a re grea ter in emerging
ma rkets . Industrials Sector Risk. The indus trials sector includes companies enga ged in aerospace and defense, electri cal engineeri ng, ma chinery, and professional servi ces .
Companies in the industrials sector ma y be adversel y affected by changes in government regulation, worl d events and economi c condi tions . In addi tion, companies in the industrials
sector ma y be adversel y affected by envi ronmental damages , product liability claims and exchange ra tes. Information Technology Sector Risk. The informa tion technology sector
includes companies engaged in internet softwa re and servi ces , technol ogy ha rdwa re and s torage peripherals , electroni c equipment ins truments and components , and
semi conductors and semi conductor equipment. Informati on technology companies fa ce intense competi tion, ha ve limi ted product lines , ma rkets , financial resources or personnel ,
fa ce rapid product obsoles cence, a re hea vil y dependent on intellectual property and the loss of patent, copyright and trademark protecti ons ma y adversel y affect the profi tability of
thes e companies.

Aerospace and Defense Com pany Risk. Companies in the aerospa ce and defense indus try rel y to a la rge extent on U.S. (and other) Government demand for thei r products and
servi ces and ma y be signifi cantl y a ffected by changes in government regula tions and spending, as well as economi c condi tions , industry consolidation and other disasters . For other
risks rega rding the fund please see the prospectus . There can be no assurance that the ETF will a chieve i ts inves tment objecti ve. The ETF’s portfolio is more volatile than broad
ma rket a verage. Special Purpose Acquisition Com panies (SPAC) Risk. A SPAC is a publi cl y traded company tha t raises inves tment capital for the purpose of acqui ring or merging
wi th an exis ting company. Inves tments i n SPACs and simila r enti ties a re subject to a va riety of risks beyond those associa ted wi th other equi ty securi ties. Because SPACs and simila r
enti ties do not ha ve any opera ting history or ongoing business other than seeking a cquisi tions , the value of thei r securi ties is pa rti cula rl y dependent on the ability of the SPAC’s
ma nagement to i dentify a merger ta rget and complete an acquisiti on. ETF sha res ma y onl y be redeemed di rectl y wi th the ETF at NAV by Authori zed Pa rti cipants , in very la rge
crea tion uni ts. There can be no gua rantee tha t an a cti ve trading market for ETF sha res will devel op or be maintained, or tha t thei r listing will continue or remain unchanged. Buying
or selling ETF sha res on an exchange ma y requi re the pa yment of brokerage commissions and frequent tra ding ma y incur brokera ge cos ts that detract si gnifi cantl y from inves tment
returns .
Additi onal ris ks of investi ng in ARKX include ma rket, mana gementand non-di versifi ca tion ris ks, as well as fl uctua tions in ma rket value and NAV. Sha res of ARKX a re bought and sol d
a t ma rket pri ce (not NAV) and a re not i ndi viduall y redeemed from the ETF. ETF sha res ma y onl y be redeemed di rectl y wi th the ETF a t NAV by Authorized Pa rti cipants , in very la rge
crea tion uni ts. There can be no guarantee that an a cti ve tradi ng ma rket for ETF sha res will develop or be maintained, or tha t thei r lis ting will continue or remain unchanged. Buying
or selling ETF sha res on an exchange ma y requi re the pa yment of brokerage commissions and frequent tra ding ma y incur brokera ge cos ts that detract si gnifi cantl y from inves tment
returns .
Portfolio holdings will change and should not be considered as inves tment advi ce or a recommenda tion to buy, sell or hol d any pa rticular securi ty. Please visi t www.a rk-funds .com
for the most current list of holdings for the ARK ETFs.

The information herein is general in na ture and should not be considered financial , legal or ta x advi ce. An investor should consul t a financial professional , an attorney or ta x
professional rega rding the investor’s specifi c si tua tion. Certain i nforma tion was obtained from sources tha t ARK believes to be reliable; however, ARK does not gua rantee the
a ccura cy or completeness of any i nformation obtained from any thi rd party.
ARK Inves tment Management LLC i s the i nvestment a dviser to the ARK ETFs.
Foreside Fund Servi ces, LLC, di stributor.

